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Alumni Relations 
 

Detailed Assessment Report 
2012-2013 

 
Mission / Purpose 
The University of West Alabama Alumni Relations Office develops relationships and establishes 
lifelong connections between the University of West Alabama and its alumni and friends, leading to 
increased support for the institution's mission and goals. Successful relations are the result of the 
strategic and deliberate cultivation of alumni as leaders, volunteers, advocates and donors for the 
University of West Alabama. 
 
I.   Goals and Outcomes/Objectives, with Any Related Measures, Targets,  
      Findings, and Action Plans 
 

  A. Goal: Address the major educational issues of the region 
           Address the major educational, social, cultural, and economic issues of the region and in doing  
           so promote a positive image of the institution and the area. 
 

  1. Objective: Increase awareness of and support for UWA 
               Increase the level of awareness where chapters are located and established. This will also  
               result in an increase of support for UWA and increase the number of scholarships available  
               for students. 
 
               a. Measure: Increase the number of active chartered alumni chapters 

  The Alumni Relations Office will increase the number of active chartered alumni  
  chapters. 
 

                   1. Achievement Target: 
                       Add two additional alumni chapters. 
 
                   2. Findings (2012-2013) - Target: Partially Met 
                       Added an Athletic Training Alumni chapter. In addition, the Greater Birmingham  
                       Alumni chapter has been reactivated and is now actively participating in events.  
 
                   3. Action Plan: 
                       Increase participation in existing chapters 
                       After various meetings with alumni in the area, Alumni Relations has decided to 
                       focus more efforts on the revitalization of current, established alumni chapters. The  
                       addition of any new chapters would be satisfactory, but increasing participation in  
                       existing chapters seems most beneficial to Alumni Relations and current UWA  
                       students at this time. 
                       Established in Cycle:   2012-2013 
                       Implementation Status:   In-Progress 
                       Priority:   High 
                       Implementation Description:   Work with alumni throughout Alabama, East  
                       Mississippi, and West Florida to revitalize chapter participation 
 
               b. Measure: Develop an alumni travel program 
                   The Alumni Relations Office will partner with International Programs to coordinate,  
                    sponsor, and advertise travel opportunities for those within the UWA community,  
                    including faculty, staff, students, and UWA alumni and friends. 
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                   1. Achievement Target: 
                       Partner with International Programs to coordinate, sponsor, and advertise travel 
                       opportunities for those within the UWA community, including faculty, staff, students,  
                       and UWA alumni and friends. 
 
                   2. Findings (2012-2013) - Target: Met 
                       Throughout the 2012-2013 academic year, Alumni Relations and International  
                       Programs sponsored trips to New York and Washington. In addition, Alumni Relations  
                       sponsored three bus trips for faculty, staff, students and UWA alumni and friends to  
                       away football games. 
 

  2. Objective: Continue to improve Office of Alumni Relations 
               The Office of Alumni Relations will continue to look for creative and innovative ways to  
               improve efficiency and effectiveness of the office. 

 
               a. Measure: Increase staff to improve communications 

  Additional staff will enable the Alumni office to improve the database, redesign/update 
  web site and continue work on the online directory. 
 

                   1. Achievement Target: 
                       Hire 1 additional staff member to assist with improving the database,  
                       redesigning/updating website, and continuing work on the online directory. 
 
                   2. Findings (2012-2013) - Target: Partially Met 
                       One part time staff person was hired, but not a permanent full time person. 
 
                   3. Action Plan:  
                       Add Full time staff member to manage data base. 
                       Hire a full time permanent staff person to revamp our data entry system & compile a  
                       procedure manual to ensure consistency. 
                       Established in Cycle:   2012-2013 
                       Implementation Status:   On-Hold 
                       Priority:   High 
                       Implementation Description:   Complete job description and submit to Vice  
                       President of Institutional Advancement for consideration. 
                       Projected Completion Date:   03/30/2014 
                       Responsible Person/Group:   Alumni Director 
                       Additional Resources Requested:   Physical Office Space, PC, Phone, Office 
                       Supplies, Printer, etc.  
 
               b. Measure: Evaluate computers and software upgrade 
                   Purchase new computer equipment and continue to upgrade alumni data system to capture  
                   information needed for SACS accreditation.  

 
                   1. Achievement Target: 
                       Purchase 1 new computer and upgrade Raiser's Edge (alumni data system). 
 
                   2. Findings (2012-2013) - Target: Met 
                       New computer was purchased for the Assistant Alumni Director and the Raiser's Edge  
                       system has been upgraded. 
 
     B. Goal: Improve its financial status 
          Improve its financial status by increasing its efforts at productivity and by seeking additional  
          funding from public and private sources. 
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  1. Objective: Increase awareness of and support for UWA 
               Increase the level of awareness where chapters are located and established. This will also  
               result in an increase of support for UWA and increase the number of scholarships available  
               for students. 
 
               a. Measure: Increase the number of active chartered alumni chapters 

  The Alumni Relations Office will increase the number of active chartered alumni  
  chapters. 
 

                   1. Achievement Target: 
                       Add two additional alumni chapters. 
 
                   2. Findings (2012-2013) - Target: Partially Met 
                       Added an Athletic Training Alumni chapter. In addition, the Greater Birmingham  
                       Alumni chapter has been reactivated and is now actively participating in events. 
 
                   3. Action Plan:  
                       Increase participation in existing chapters 
                       After various meetings with alumni in the area, Alumni Relations has decided to  
                       focus more efforts on the revitalization of current, established alumni chapters. The  
                       addition of any new chapters would be satisfactory, but increasing participation in  
                       existing chapters seems most beneficial to Alumni Relations and current UWA  
                       students at this time. 
                       Established in Cycle:   2012-2013 
                       Implementation Status:   In-Progress 
                       Priority:   High 
                       Implementation Description:   Work with alumni throughout Alabama, East  
                       Mississippi, and West Florida to revitalize chapter participation 
 
               b. Measure: Develop an alumni travel program 
                   The Alumni Relations Office will partner with International Programs to coordinate,  
                   sponsor, and advertise travel opportunities for those within the UWA community,  
                   including faculty, staff, students, and UWA alumni and friends. 

 
                   1. Achievement Target: 
                       Partner with International Programs to coordinate, sponsor, and advertise travel  
                       opportunities for those within the UWA community, including faculty, staff, students,  
                       and UWA alumni and friends. 
 
                   2. Findings (2012-2013) - Target: Partially Met 
                       Throughout the 2012-2013 academic year, Alumni Relations and International  
                       Programs sponsored trips to New York and Washington. In addition, Alumni Relations  
                       sponsored three bus trips for faculty, staff, students and UWA alumni and friends to  
                       away football games. 
 
           2. Objective: Host selected reunions 
                The Alumni Relations Office will host selected reunions. 
 
               a. Measure: Increase connections with alumni 

  Through the work of the Alumni Relations office, alumni and supporters of UWA will  
  feel a stronger bond and connection to the University, thus increasing the amount of  
  funds donated for university projects and student scholarships. 
 

                   1. Achievement Target: 
                       One additional alumni event will be held this year and 2 additional chapters will be   
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                       added. Each new chapter will hold one chapter meeting. 
 
                   2. Findings (2012-2013) - Target: Partially Met 
                       Alumni Relations met with the East Alabama Area Alumni chapter for the first time in    
                       2012-2013 to gauge interest in establishing a chartered chapter. The interest is high, and  
                       hopefully a charter will be given soon. No additional chapters were added during the  
                       2012-2013 year. However, the Greater Birmingham Alumni chapter was revitalized,  
                       and alumni in both the Pensacola, Florida and Jackson, Mississippi areas have  
                       expressed interest in establishing new chapters during the 2013-2014 year. In addition,  
                       an International Alumni dinner was sponsored in Beijing this past summer. 
 
                   3. Action Plan:  
                       Increase participation in existing chapters 
                       After various meetings with alumni in the area, Alumni Relations has decided to  
                       focus more efforts on the revitalization of current, established alumni chapters. The  
                       addition of any new chapters would be satisfactory, but increasing participation in  
                       existing chapters seems most beneficial to Alumni Relations and current UWA  
                       students at this time. 
                       Established in Cycle:   2012-2013 
                       Implementation Status:   In-Progress 
                       Priority:   High 
                       Implementation Description:   Work with alumni throughout Alabama, East  
                       Mississippi, and West Florida to revitalize chapter participation 
 

  3. Objective: Continue to improve Office of Alumni Relations 
               The Office of Alumni Relations will continue to look for creative and innovative ways to  
               improve efficiency and effectiveness of the office. 
 
               a. Measure: Increase staff to improve communications 

  Additional staff will enable the Alumni office to improve the database, redesign/update  
                   web site and continue work on the online directory. 
 
                   1. Achievement Target: 
                       Hire 1 additional staff member to assist with improving the database,  
                       redesigning/updating website, and continuing work on the online directory. 
 
                   2. Findings (2012-2013) - Target: Partially Met 
                       One part time staff person was hired, but not a permanent full time person. 
 
                   3. Action Plan:  
                       Add Full time staff member to manage data base. 
                       Hire a full time permanent staff person to revamp our data entry system & compile a  
                       procedure manual to ensure consistency. 
                       Established in Cycle:   2012-2013 
                       Implementation Status:   On-Hold 
                       Priority:   High 
                       Implementation Description:   Complete job description and submit to Vice  
                       President of Institutional Advancement for consideration. 
                       Projected Completion Date:   03/30/2014 
                       Responsible Person/Group:   Alumni Director 
                       Additional Resources Requested:   Physical Office Space, PC, Phone, Office  
                       Supplies, Printer, etc.  
 
              b. Measure: Evaluate computers and software upgrade 
                  Purchase new computer equipment and continue to upgrade alumni data system to capture  
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                  information needed for SACS accreditation.  
 
                   1. Achievement Target: 
                       Purchase 1 new computer and upgrade Raiser's Edge (alumni data system). 
 
                   2. Findings (2012-2013) - Target: Met 
                       New computer was purchased for the Assistant Alumni Director and the Raiser's Edge  
                       system has been upgraded. 
 
II.   Other Plans for Improvement 
 
        A. Hire full time staff. 
             Hire part time student assistant in January 2012 for full time staff. 
             Established in Cycle:   2010-2011 
             Implementation Status:   Finished 
             Priority:   High 
             Implementation Description:   Student worker must graduate and then hired as full time. 
             Projected Completion Date:   12/30/2011 
             Responsible Person/Group:   TyAnne Stone 
             Additional Resources Requested:   New Computer is needed and Salary. 
             Budget Amount Requested:   $30,000.00 (recurring) 
 
        B. Host selected reunions 
             Host selected reunions 
             Established in Cycle:   2010-2011 
             Implementation Status:   In-Progress 
             Priority:   High 
             Implementation Description:   Identify special interest groups for reunions 
             Budget Amount Requested:   $1,500.00 (recurring) 
 
        C. Set up short day trips. 
             Director recently had a brief meeting with a local lady that has experience in planning trips  
             for bank customers and hopes to develop this relationship and develop a plan for alumni trips 
             (short at first and then progress to longer trips). 
             Established in Cycle:   2010-2011 
             Implementation Status:   Finished 
             Priority:   Medium 
             Implementation Description:   Hire full time staff; Continue meetings with this person to  
             develop a program 
             Responsible Person/Group:   TyAnne Stone 
             Additional Resources Requested:   Salary for the full time staff 
             Budget Amount Requested:   $30,000.00 (recurring) 
 
        D. Additional Alumni Chapters 
             Identify areas that have a high concentration of UWA alumni and send out inquiries to  
             determine interest in the area of starting an alumni chapter. Also, identity special interest  
             groups that may not be from the same geographical area, but have similar interests and goals  
             (Athletic training group) and reflect a positive influence on the University. 
             Established in Cycle:   2011-2012 
             Implementation Status:   In-Progress 
             Priority:   High 
             Implementation Description:   Process queries from database to determine areas that have  
             high UWA population. Also identify interest groups. Send out surveys or questionnaires. Plan  
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             organizational meeting if enough people. 
             Projected Completion Date:   06/29/2013 
             Responsible Person/Group:   TyAnne Stone Elizabeth Brooker 
 
        E. Develop travel program 
             Develop Alumni travel program 
             Established in Cycle:   2011-2012 
             Implementation Status:   In-Progress 
             Priority:   High 
             Implementation Description:   Contact other universities and conduct studies to determine  
             what kind of program best for UWA.  
             Responsible Person/Group:   TyAnne Stone 
 
        F. Develop Travel Program. 
             Office would like to develop a travel program sponsored by the Alumni Office. Currently  
             have a few bus trips available for football games but would like to develop a better program  
             for our alumni. 
             Established in Cycle:   2011-2012 
             Implementation Status:   In-Progress 
             Priority:   Medium 
             Implementation Description:   Develop more bus trips. Continue to check on cruise. Send  
             out surveys to alumni to determine places people want to visit.  
             Projected Completion Date:   07/29/2013 
             Responsible Person/Group:   TyAnne Stone Elizabeth Brooker Traudy Trawick 
             Additional Resources Requested:   Time 
 
        G. Host reunions 
             Host selected reunions 
             Established in Cycle:   2011-2012 
             Implementation Status:   In-Progress 
             Priority:   High 
             Implementation Description:   Determine which groups should have reunions 
             Responsible Person/Group:   TyAnne Stone 
             Additional Resources Requested:   Alumni listings 
 
        H. Improve communication 
             Improve communication methods 
             Established in Cycle:   2011-2012 
             Implementation Status:   In-Progress 
             Priority:   High 
             Implementation Description:   Do frequent emails to alumni. Send Facebook messages.  
             Office accessible to public and alumni - visible to public. Send personal notes on special days. 
             Responsible Person/Group:   TyAnne Stone Traudy Trawick Elizabeth Brooker 
 
         I. Increase awareness 
             Increase awareness of and support for UWA 
             Established in Cycle:   2011-2012 
             Implementation Status:   In-Progress 
             Priority:   High 
             Implementation Description:   Establish alumni chapters and hold yearly meetings. 
             Responsible Person/Group:   TyAnne S. Stone 
 
         J. Increase chapters 
             Increase the number of active chartered alumni chapters 
             Established in Cycle:   2011-2012 
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             Implementation Status:   In-Progress 
             Priority:   High 
             Implementation Description:   Do study to determine areas where alumni are centrally  
             located and establish chapters 
             Responsible Person/Group:   TyAnne Stone Caroline Poole - Graduate Assistant 
 
        K. Purchase Alumni House 
             An Alumni House (or additional space) is essential to the further development of the Alumni  
             Relations Program 
             Established in Cycle:   2011-2012 
             Implementation Status:   Planned 
             Priority:   High 
             Implementation Description:   Find House - Make offer - Request Money - Buy House. 
             Responsible Person/Group:   UWA Board of Trustees 
             Additional Resources Requested:   Funds for purchase - Funds for renovation - Funds for  
             additional Furniture 
             Budget Amount Requested:   $150,000.00 (recurring) 
 
        L. Add staff 
             Alumni Relations has part time staff members in office at this time. There are funds allocated  
             for office to hire a full time person in October. Currently there is a job posted on the website 
             for this position in the alumni office. Director would like to have the funds to hire another full  
             time person. It is essential to the operations of this office to have two full time staff in the  
             alumni office in addition to director. If office cannot hire two full time people, office does  
             have one part time person that funds will be needed to continue her part time work. (She is a  
             retired employee and can only work a certain number of hours per month.) She is a  
             tremendous asset to our team. 
             Established in Cycle:   2012-2013 
             Implementation Status:   Finished 
             Priority:   High 
             Implementation Description:   Request funds and show need for those funds. Hire a full  
             time staff member. 
             Projected Completion Date:   12/28/2011 
             Responsible Person/Group:   TyAnne Stone 
             Additional Resources Requested:   Additional space - new computer-$1,000 salary  
             compensation - $25,000 Benefits package - $11,700 Total  
             Budget Amount Requested:   $37,700.00 (recurring) 
 
       M. Increase marketing budget 
             Each year office orders items to give to alumni and friends at alumni events such as meetings  
             and Homecoming. Also receive requests from different departments and outside agencies  
             (OIE, Educational Outreach, COE, COB, and International Programs just to name a few) for  
             UWA items which office tries to supply as this promotes the University. Distribute shakers,  
             mints, fans, huggers, pens, lapel pins, shirts, stickers, etc. Sell ornaments, UWA merchandise  
             from bookstore, 175th memorabilia, etc. Also are ordering luggage tags and recyclable bags.  
             Need adequate funds to cover all these items. 
             Established in Cycle:   2012-2013 
             Implementation Status:   In-Progress 
             Priority:   High 
             Implementation Description:   Receive funding and order items. 
             Projected Completion Date:   12/30/2011 
             Responsible Person/Group:   TyAnne Stone - Traudy Trawick - Elizabeth Brooker 
             Additional Resources Requested:   Funding and Staff 
             Budget Amount Requested:   $20,000.00 (recurring) 
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III.   Analysis Questions and Analysis Answers 
 
          A. What specific strengths did your assessments show? (Strengths) 
                Alumni Relations' ability to connect and form relationships with alumni has allowed the  
                office to increase the support of UWA alumni and students. During this past year, over 15  
                events were hosted by Alumni Relations in cities in the state of Alabama and across the  
                country, including Los Angeles, CA and Beijing, China. During the 2012-2013 year,  
                Alumni Relations was able to award scholarships to over 80 students due to the support of  
                UWA alumni chapters. Alumni Relations will continue to improve communications and  
                relationships with alumni in the future. 
 
          B. What specific weaknesses or challenges did your assessments show? (Weaknesses) 
                Funding is always a challenge to Alumni Relations. Alumni Relations desperately needs  
                additional office space. In addition, a huge challenge is maintaining close contact with  
                alumni. Maintaining updated addresses, email addresses, and phone numbers are difficult  
                tasks. As UWA’s international student population and online student population increase, 
                Alumni Relations faces an even larger obstacle of maintaining updated information for  
                these two groups of students.  
 
          C. What plans were implemented? 
                1. Raiser's Edge software has been updated and made more-user friendly.  
                2. Over 15 Alumni events were held.  
                3. Scholarships were awarded to over 80 students. 
 
          D. What plans were not implemented?   
                An additional alumni chapter was not added.  
 
          E. How will assessment results be used for continuous improvement?   
                Alumni Relations will use the assessment results to continually improve communication  
                with alumni and supporters. Alumni Relations will also use the assessments to focus 
                efforts on increasing alumni participation in current chapters.  
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Plarming and Assessment Approval 

Department or Division: Alumni Relations 
Chair or Director: TyAnne Stone 
Dean or Vice President: Mr. Clemit Snmiel 

Goals are broad statements describing what the unit wants to 
accomplish. Goals relate to both the unit's mission and the 
University's mission. The goal(s) is stated as the University goal(s) a 
unit is attempting to meet. 

Outcomes/Objectives 
Outcomes and objectives are statements that describe in some detail 
what the unit plans to accomplish. Outcomes/objectives are 
associated with all applicable goals, strategic plans, standards, and 
institutional priorities. 

Objectives are active-verb descriptions of specific points or tasks the 
unit will accomplish or reach. Outcomes are active-verb descriptions 
of a desired end result related to student learning and the unit's 
mission. 

Measures 
Measures are statements to judge success in achieving the stated 
outcome or objective. Measures contain information on the type of 
evidence and assessment tool that a unit will use to verify if stated 
outcome/objective has been met. 
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Achievement Targets / 
Achievement targets are the thresholds that the measures must meet YES II 
for the unit to determine that it has been successful in meeting its 
specified outcomes/objectives. Achievement targets are measurable 
statements. 

NO 
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Findings 
Findings are indications whether an outcome/objective was met or 
not. Findings are put into the system under each achievement target. 
Findings include an interpretation of results, possible uses of results, 
reflection on problems encountered, indicated 
improvements/changes and strengths or weakness. 

Action Plans 
Action plans are detailed plans created by the unit to meet an 
outcome/objective that was only partially met or not met or to make 
improvement to those outcomes/objectives that were met but still 
need some strengthening. The plan includes a projected completion 
date, implementation description, responsible person(s)/group, 
resources required, and budget amount (if applicable). 

Action plans created in previous cycles have been updated with 
implementation notes. 

Annual Report 
The Annual Report section contains information on key 
achievements, faculty and/or staff achievements, and 
community/public. 

Report 
The unit has reflected on and created narratives for each of the 
following areas: specific strengths and progress made on 
outcomes/objectives, specific weaknesses or challenges, plans that 
were and were not implemented, and how assessment results will be 
used for continuous improvement. 
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